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Christmas inflatables are a fun and festive way to decorate your yard for the holidays. There are a variety of inflatable Christmas decorations available, from Santa and reindeer to Christmas trees, snowmen, and movie characters. Airblown inflatables are easy to set up and take down, and they add a touch of whimsy to your holiday decor. In this article, I have listed all the different types of Christmas inflatables for sale that are unique and elegant and will be sure to make a fantastic impression on your guest and neighbors.

What are Christmas inflatables?
Christmas inflatables are decorative outdoor decorations that are often used around the holidays. They come in a variety of shapes and sizes, from small figures to large decorations, and can be made of plastic or fabric. Inflatables usually have blowers or fans that keep them inflated, making them look like they’re floating or flying. They often feature festive characters like Santa Claus and his reindeer, elves or polar bears with scarves around their necks for some added holiday cheer!
1. Disney Chrismas inflatables
Disney inflatables are especially popular, as they feature characters from all of your favorite movies. Some of the most popular Disney Christmas inflatables include Santa Claus, snowmen, elves, reindeer, and of course, Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer. These inflatables can be placed in your yard or on your porch, and they are sure to bring a smile to everyone who sees them.

There’s something special about Disney Christmas inflatables. They bring the magic of Disney to your home during the holidays. Santa, his elves, and all the reindeer are represented in these inflatables, along with Frosty the Snowman and other classic Christmas characters.
Walt Disney, Disneyland, Disney World, Mickey Mouse, Snow White, Beauty and the Beast, The Lion King, The Little Mermaid, Aladdin, Mulan, Pocahontas, Hercules
Christmas, Santa, snow, elves, reindeer, Rudolph, sleigh, Frosty, Christmas tree, carolers, gingerbread, candy canes, presents, stockings, fireplace.
SELL ALL OPTIONS

2. inflatable christmas yard decorations
These eye-catching Christmas yard decorations are sure to bring some holiday cheer to your neighborhood. From inflatable Santa Claus figures to giant snowmen, there are plenty of options to choose from. And best of all, they’re easy to set up and take down. So what are you waiting for? Get started on your holiday decorating today!

Inflatable yard decorations, Christmas inflatables, Yard Inflatables, Christmas Yard Decorations, Inflatable Christmas Decorations, Holiday Inflatables, Airblown Inflatables
SEE ALL OPTIONS

3. giant Christmas Blow-ups Decor
There’s something about giant Christmas inflatables that just brings a smile to your face. Perhaps it’s their cheerful nature, or maybe it’s because they bring the magic of the holidays to life. Whatever the reason, these giant inflatables are a staple of many Christmas celebrations.
Santa, elves, snowmen, and Rudolph are just a few of the popular characters that you can find in giant Christmas inflatables. Many of these inflatables are quite large, making them a focal point of any holiday display. Christmas trees, presents, and other holiday-themed inflatables are also popular choices. No matter what your xmas decorating style, there’s sure to be a giant inflatable that will fit right in.

Christmas, inflatables, giant, Santa, elves, snowman, Rudolph, Christmas tree, presents, holiday
SEE ALL OPTIONS

4. peanuts christmas Seasonal Yard Inflatables
When it comes to Christmas Holiday Blow-ups, there’s nothing quite like a good ol’ fashioned inflatable. And when it comes to inflatables, there’s nothing quite like a giant peanuts character. That’s why this holiday season, make sure to pick up a peanuts inflatable for your yard. Not only will it bring some extra holiday cheer to your home, but it will also be a great conversation starter for your guests.
peanuts, santa, claus, inflatable, Christmas, decoration, holiday, yard, lawn, Santa, snowman, reindeer, sleigh, snow, winter, reindeer, sleigh, presents, north, pole, Christmas, holiday, family, friends, love.

SEE ALL OPTIONS

5. minion christmas inflatable
Looking for a unique and eye-catching Christmas decoration? Then check out this adorable Minion-themed inflatable! Standing over six feet tall, this inflatable is sure to bring some holiday cheer to your home or office. It features the mischievous little yellow creatures from the popular Despicable Me movies, riding on a sleigh pulled by Santa Claus and his reindeer. elves are also hard at work, making sure everything is ready for Christmas. This inflatable is sure to bring a smile to everyone who sees it!
Christmas, inflatable, minions, Yard, Blow up, sleigh, Animated, Scene, reindeer, elves, holiday, snow, Holiday Decoration
SEE ALL BUYING OPTIONS

6. christmas inflatable snow globe
Looking for a holiday Airblowns festive decoration for your home this holiday season? A Christmas inflatable snow globe may be just what you need! These globe-shaped inflatables are typically made of PVC or other durable materials, and are filled with air and snow. They make a great addition to any holiday display, and can bring some extra holiday cheer to your home or office!

Christmas, inflatable, snow globe, holiday, decoration, snow, globe, festive, season
SEE ALL BUYING OPTIONS

7. cheap Christmas inflatables
Looking for a great deal on Christmas inflatables? You’ve come to the right place! we offer a wide selection of inflatables at deeply discounted prices. Whether you’re looking for a traditional Santa or a more modern Rudolph, we’ve got you covered. So browse our selection and take advantage of our amazing deals today!

Cheap, inexpensive, low-cost, budget, economical, reasonably priced, affordable, inflatables, cheap, discount, sale, clearance, bargain
SEE ALL OPTIONS

8. star wars christmas lawn inflatables
Looking for a unique and festive way to decorate your home or office this holiday season? Look no further than Star Wars Christmas Inflatables! These fun and festive inflatables feature all your favorite characters from the iconic film franchise, including Luke Skywalker, Darth Vader, Yoda, and more. Whether you’re a fan of the light side or the dark side, there’s an inflatable for you. Star Wars Christmas Inflatables are sure to bring some holiday cheer to any home or office.

Jedi, sith, force, light side, dark side, skywalker, palpatine, yoda, obi-wan, luke, leia, han, chewbacca, lando, vader, kenobi
SEE ALL BUYING OPTIONS

9. Christmas inflatable dragon
Looking for a unique way to decorate your home for the holidays? Check out our selection of Dragon Christmas Inflatables! We have a wide variety of inflatables to choose from, so you can find the perfect one to fit your holiday decor. From traditional dragons to more modern designs, we have an inflatable for everyone.
Inflatable, dragon, Christmas, decoration, holiday

SEE ALL BUYING OPTIONS

10. inflatable Christmas tree
Christmas trees are a popular tradition in many parts of the world, and are often decorated with lights and other festive decorations. Inflatable Christmas trees are a popular choice for many people, as they are easy to set up and take down, and can be stored away easily when not in use.
Forest, wood, lumber, timber, leaves, branches, trunk, sap, bark, forest management, Arboriculture
SEE ALL BUYING OPTIONS

11. lions Christmas inflatables presents
Looking for some more unique Christmas decoration ideas? Why not try using inflatable lions! These festive animals can add a fun and festive touch to any holiday party or event. Plus, they’re easy to set up and take down, so you can use them year after year.

lions, animals, big cats, decor
SEE ALL BUYING OPTIONS

12. Tigger Christmas Festive inflatables
Check out these selections of Christmas inflatables! Featuring everyone’s favorite Tigger. The inflatables are sure to bring a smile to your face.
Browse our selection of tigger’s Christmas inflatables today and find the perfect one for your home!

Tigger, Winnie the Pooh, Eeyore, Piglet, Christopher Robin, Heffalump, honey, bees, 100 Acre Wood
SEE ALL BUYING OPTIONS

13. polar bear inflatable christmas
Polar Bear Christmas inflatables are a fun and festive way to decorate for the holidays! These inflatables come in a variety of shapes and sizes and can be used to decorate both indoor and outdoor spaces. They’re perfect for adding a touch of holiday cheer to any home and are sure to bring a smile to any child’s face.
polar bear, inflatable, Christmas, decoration, holiday, toy, animals

SEE ALL BUYING OPTIONS

14. inflatable christmas dog
Looking for something unique and festive to spruce up your yard this Christmas season? Check out these selections of inflatable Christmas dog decorations! From life-size Santa Clauses to an adorable dog, we have something for everyone.
animal, pets, dogs, breeds, training, barking, walking, sitting, fetching
SEE ALL BUYING OPTIONS

15. christmas inflatable toy soldier
Looking for something fun and festive to add to your Christmas decorations this year? Why not try an inflatable toy soldier? These decorations are sure to bring a smile to everyone’s face, and they’re also a great way to get into the holiday spirit!

Looking for a unique decoration for your Christmas this year? Why not try an inflatable toy soldier? These decorations are becoming increasingly popular, and for good reason! They are eye-catching and really add something special to your holiday decor and kids loves them. There are many different styles of inflatable toy soldiers available on the market, so you can find one that fits your personal taste.
toys, play, children, fun, baby, kid, kids, school, parents, family, friends, toy story
SEE ALL OPTIONS

16. walmart christmas inflatables
Walmart has a variety of inflatables for sale, perfect for any budget. From Santa and his sleigh to giant snowmen and nutcrackers, we have something for everyone. Their inflatables come in a variety of shapes and sizes, perfect for any yard or home.

buy, purchase, sell, shopping, consumer, retail, goods, merchandise, market
17. mickey mouse inflatable mickey Christmas
When it comes to decorating for Christmas, one of the most popular items to put up is an inflatable Mickey Mouse. Mickey Mouse is a timeless symbol of childhood and fun, making him the perfect addition to any holiday decor. He also happens to be very popular with children, which makes him a great choice for a family Christmas.
mickey, mouse, disney, characters, animation, minnie

SEE ALL OPTIONS

18. inflatable christmas lights
Inflatable Christmas lights decorations are a popular way to add some holiday cheer to your home. They come in a variety of shapes and sizes, and can be used to decorate both indoor and outdoor spaces. Christmas lights inflatables are a great way to spread some holiday cheer and add some festive flair to your decor.
inflatable, lights, holiday, decoration, celebratory, festive, cheery, bright, merry
SEE ALL OPTIONS

19. inflatable christmas ball ornaments
Inflatable Christmas ball ornaments are a great way to add a touch of holiday cheer to your home. These ornaments are easy to blow up and can be hung on your tree or around your home for a festive look.

SEE ALL OPTIONS

20. grinch inflatable christmas decorations

Looking for a unique and brilliant way to decorate your home for Christmas this year? Why not try a Grinch inflatable Christmas decoration? These fun and festive decorations are sure to get you into the holiday spirit, and they are sure to be a hit with all your friends and family.
Grinch inflatable Christmas decorations are available in a variety of sizes and styles, so you can find the perfect one to fit your home and your holiday decorating style. Grinch inflatable Christmas decorations are a great way to add some holiday cheer to your home, and they are sure to be a hit with all your friends and family. So, why not give them a try this year?
grinch, inflatable, santa, sleigh, Rudolph, reindeer, North Pole, Christmas tree, joy, happiness, family

SEE ALL OPTIONS

21. paw patrol christmas inflatables
These adorable decorations feature all of your favorite Paw Patrol characters, Chase, Marshall, Rocky, Rubble, Zuma, Skye, and Everest, in festive holiday outfits. They’re perfect for adding a touch of holiday cheer to any home, and they’re sure to be a hit with kids and adults alike. So make your holiday season extra special with Paw Patrol Christmas inflatables.
dog, puppy, pet, animals, PAW Patrol, Chase, Marshall, Rocky, Rubble, Zuma, Skye, Everest
22. nightmare before Christmas inflatable
Looking for the perfect way to add some spookiness to your home this Halloween? Look no further than Nightmare Before Christmas inflatable decorations! These decorations are sure to give your guests a fright, and they’re perfect for adding some extra scare factor to your Halloween party or event.

Halloween, scary, spooky, dark, eerie, creepy, sudden, unexpected, surprising, alarming, disturbing, startling
SEE ALL OPTIONS

23. plush Christmas inflatables
These decorations are sure to bring a smile to everyone’s face, and they’re so soft and cuddly that you’ll want to hug them all day long. Plus, they’re the perfect size for kids to play with, so you can rest assured that your little ones will be entertained for hours on end. So what are you waiting for? Get your hands on some plush Christmas inflatables today!
stuffed, toy, animal, child, baby, play, soft, cute, loveable, huggable, comfortable

24. unique Christmas inflatables
Looking for something different this holiday season? Check out these unique selections of Christmas inflatable decorations! From one-of-a-kind designs to rare and unusual finds, Its got everything you need to make your holiday extra special.
original, one-of-a-kind, rare, unusual, extraordinary, incomparable, unparalleled
SEE ALL OPTIONS

25. Large Christmas inflatables
Looking for something to make your holiday decoration stand out this year? Why not try a large Christmas inflatable? These ginormous inflatables come in all sorts of shapes and sizes, from traditional Christmas icons like Santa and Rudolph to more modern characters like Olaf from Frozen. Not only are they sure to get the attention of your neighbors and passersby, but they’re also relatively easy to set up and take down. So if you’re looking for a way to make a big impact with your holiday decorating, consider going big with a large Christmas inflatable.

big, large, great, huge, massive, ginormous, titanic, gargantuan
SEE ALL OPTIONS
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How to fix a christmas inflatable with weak fan: easy steps												
	by SimpleinflatablesStaff
	Christmas inflatables


Christmas inflatables are a popular and festive addition to holiday decorations, but a weak fan can leave them looking less than merry. If your Christmas… Read More »How to fix a christmas inflatable with weak fan: easy steps
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How to store christmas inflatables: easy tips that will save you hours of headache												
	by SimpleinflatablesStaff
	Christmas inflatables


When it comes to Christmas decorations, inflatables are a must-have. But what do you do with them when the holidays are over? Here are some… Read More »How to store christmas inflatables: easy tips that will save you hours of headache
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Is your Christmas inflatable not working? Here’s how to fix it!												
	by SimpleinflatablesStaff
	Christmas inflatables


Christmas is a time for joy, happiness, and spending time with loved ones. But what happens when your Christmas inflatable won’t inflate? Don’t worry, we’re… Read More »Is your Christmas inflatable not working? Here’s how to fix it!





A Part of Simple Inflatable:
Simple Inflatable participates in various affiliate marketing programs, which means we may get paid commissions on editorially chosen products purchased through our links to retailer sites.
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